
BEER MENU

CASK - CORE
Sussex Best Bitter
Sussex Best is our most famous beer, evolving over
decades to produce a superbly balanced bitter
with prominent hop character. Our whole hops are a blend of four 
local varieties, giving a distinctive hoppy finish and that familiar
Harvey’s taste. (4.0% ABV)

IPA
A traditional IPA, fragrant hop flavours impart a full but delicate
bitterness to this classic table beer. Earthy hoppy aroma and light 
in colour. (3.5% ABV)

Old Ale
A firm favourite during the autumn and winter
months. Burnt sugars and roasted malts compliment the Maris 
Otter barley. With hints of dried fruit and dates; a rich and 
warming brew. (4.3% ABV)

Dark Mild
Low in abv, soft, slightly sweet with a dry nutty,
aftertaste akin to an infusion of ground nuts. Malty
and mellow, hydrating and comforting. (3.0% ABV)

Armada
A golden ale with a vibrant hop tone, derived from
Fuggle and Golding hops. and a dry finish. Robust,
refreshing and one of the first ‘Golden Ales’. (4.5% ABV)

Harvey’s is the oldest independent brewery in Sussex.
We believe the consistency and quality of our beers are 
achieved by selecting the finest & freshest local raw 
materials brewed within a traditional Brewhouse.

CASK - SEASONAL
Porter (March)
A complex, dark and full-bodied beer with prominent
roasted malts, reminiscent of date sugars,
and a restrained fruitiness. (4.8% ABV)

Olympia (March - September)
Taste the Sussex summer. A cool golden beer with
a refreshing and soft bitterness. (4.3% ABV)

Georgian Dragon (April)
A Ruby brew with a fruity aroma and a sustained,
lingering bitterness. Rounded and slightly sweet
with lush fruitcake flavours. (4.7% ABV)

Tom Paine (July)
A dry hopped pale ale brimming with robust
malts, full mouth feel, savoury flavours and a
balanced bitter finish. (5.5% ABV)

Lewes Castle Brown (August)
A traditional full malty ‘Brown Ale’ with a creamy
head. Mild hop notes with a lingering biscuity
sweet palate give coffee and liquorice notes. (4.8% ABV)

Southdown Harvest (September)
An all-malt single hop brew, using fresh green
Sussex fuggles together with our own spring
water to give a ‘taste of the South Downs’. (5.0% ABV)

Star of Eastbourne (October)
A classic East India IPA exuding a full hop
aroma from Admiral hops. Crisp and bitter with
lingering touches of marmalade. (5.5% ABV)

Bonfire Boy (November)
An amber beer with full malty flavours. Slightly
burnt aftertaste, and a superbly smoky finish. A
staple of Lewes Bonfire Night festivities. (5.8% ABV)

Christmas Ale (December)
Warm the soul with this traditional barley wine.
Prominent vinous fruits, and biscuity malts are
balanced by a strong hop bitterness. Liquid
Christmas pudding. (7.5% ABV)

CRAFT - KEG
Pilsner
A traditional IPA, fragrant hop flavours impart a full but delicate
Bittern Balanced, refreshing and distinctly moreish. Harvey’s 
Pilsner showcases continental hops alongside local brewing 
innovation. (4.0% ABV)

Wharf IPA
Zesty and fragrant. A joyful outpouring of fresh
flavours from the bine. containing the very
essence of our local hop gardens. (4.2% ABV)

Black Stout
An authentic Porter Stout with undertones of
coffee and chocolate. Deep dark flavours
balance out in this fresh, dry beer. (4.8% ABV)

Gold Bier
A crisp and refreshing beer produced from a
premium malted barley originally grown for
continental lagers. (4.0% ABV)

BOTTLES
Imperial Extra Double Stout
World renowned. An unusual sweet and sour
stout, steeped in depths of chocolate and
coffee. Will improve and develop in complexity. (9.0% ABV)

Prince of Denmark
A strong dark beer; think treacle toffee, mocha
coffee, dark plums and smokiness. Creamy
mouthfeel and dry bittersweet finish. (7.5% ABV)

SPECIAL BREW
Carolean Crown
A Hop forward pale ale with fresh fragrant and citrus notes, 
brewed to mark the coronation of HM King Charles III (3.7% 
ABV)

Note: A selection of these beers will be available throughout the 
year. Please contact the bar to find out which are on tap during 
your visit!


